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Prolotherapy is a type of injec-
tion treatment that has been 
utilized in clinical practices for 
over 80 years. It has been shown 
to be an effective treatment for 
patients who suffer from joint 
laxity or instability caused by 
connective tissue damage, over-
use, and injury. In my practice, 
most of the patients referred for 
prolotherapy did not respond 
to regular treatments such as 
cortisone injection, prescription 
muscle relaxants, or active rehab.  
   Kathy, a twenty-three year-old 
female patient, came in with chief 
concern of constant pain
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in lower back and pelvic areas 
as well as headaches, neck pain, 
and pain in her right leg. The 
onset of these symptoms was 
approximately 10 years ago but 
the symptoms intensified after a 
motor vehicle accident in 2018.
   The pain was gradually getting 
worse and started to affect 
her daily life. She describes her 
constant pain as cramping, sore, 
tingling and numbness in lower 
back, pelvis and both legs. Pain 
ranged from 2 – 7 out of 10 
(10 being most severe). She was 
not able to sit for more than 30 
minutes or stand for more than 
5 minutes continuously without 
neurological symptoms. Neuro-
logical symptoms correlated to 
dermatome of L4 and L5 nerves.
   Kathy underwent several 
chiropractic treatments with 
some success. She had improved 
moderately with pelvic physio-
therapy with the goal being to 
reduce neurological symptoms. 
Before Kathy was referred to 
me for prolotherapy, she was put 
on a treatment plan of physio-
therapy twice a week working 
on stretching quadricep muscles, 
hamstrings, gluteal muscles and 
piriformis, improving pelvic floor 
muscle strength, and strengthen-
ing core muscles.
    The pain presented mainly 

as polyneuropathy, instability of 
lumbar and SI joints. There were 
some improvements with regular 
physiotherapy in addition to a 
rehab program, but a setback was 
experienced which resulted in 
worsening of the pain.
    After initial assessment and 
explanation of prolotherapy 
procedure, Kathy reluctantly 
decided to give prolotherapy 
a try. She was not a big fan of 
needles! She had a dose of anti-
inflammatories the day before 
the consultation so I did not 
perform prolotherapy on her as 
anti-inflammatory medications 
are relatively contraindicated for 
prolotherapy. Instead I performed 
neural therapy at L4 and L5 
nerve root. This type of injection 
also helps to promote healing of 
injured nerves and restoration 
of tissue function. Most patients 
notice a reduction of pain im-
mediately after the first injec-
tion. Kathy was discharged and 
advised to come back for a series 
of 4 – 6 prolotherapy treatments, 
each treatment was scheduled 2 
weeks apart.
   Kathy’s second visit was 3 
weeks later. She reported feel-
ing good for 1 week after the 
injection. In her second visit I did 
prolotherapy utilizing dextrose 
solution at L1 – L5 interspinous 

Prolotherapy For Chronic Low Back Pain - Case Presentation
and supraspinous ligaments, 
facets, sacroiliac joints, origin 
and insertion of iliolumbar liga-
ments, origin of gluteus muscles 
bilaterally. Her third visit was a 
week later and Kathy felt a lot 
better. Frequency and sever-
ity of shooting pain decreased. 
Muscles were not as tender upon 
palpation. In Kathy’s 4th visit, 
she reported that the shooting 
pain and tingling numbness was 
gone. On the 5th visit, lower back 
pain was not constant any more. 
Frequency was down to a couple 
times a week and severity was 
a bearable of 3/10 on pain scale. 
She had not had the need to take 
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a 12-week of daily treatment with topical EPO and standard-of-care 
(SOC) or SOC treatment alone. The DFUs were assessed weekly 
until week 12. The primary outcome was 75% ulcer closure or higher. 
After 12 weeks of treatment, 75% ulcer closure was achieved in six 
of the ten patients whose DFUs were treated with topical EPO and 
in one of the eight patients whose DFUs were treated with SOC 
alone. The mean area of the DFUs which were treated with topical 
EPO and SOC was significantly smaller than those treated with SOC 
alone (1.2±1.4cm2 versus 4.2±3.4cm2; p=0.023). Reepithelialization 

was faster in the topically EPO-treated DFUs 
than in the SOC-treated DFUs. There were 
no treatment-related adverse events. We con-
clude that topical EPO is a promising treat-
ment for promoting the healing of DFUs.
Hamed S, et al. Topical Erythropoietin Accelerates 
Wound Closure in Patients with Diabetic Foot Ul-
cers: A Prospective, Multicenter, Single-Blind, Ran-
domized, Controlled Trial. Rejuvenation Res. 2021 
Jan 27.  doi: 10.1089/rej.2020.2397. Online 
ahead of print. 
Some Hypothyroid Patients Might 
be Deprescribed Levothyroxine Suc-
cessfully
BACKGROUND: Levothyroxine (LT4) is 
one of the most commonly prescribed medi-
cations. Although considered a life-long re-
placement therapy, LT4 therapy can be discon-
tinued for some patients. This study aims at: (i) 
reviewing the evidence on clinical outcomes 
of patients undergoing thyroid hormone re-

placement discontinuation, (ii) identifying the predictors of successful 
discontinuation, and (iii) systematically appraising frameworks used 
for deprescribing thyroid hormone.
METHODS: We searched multiple bibliographic databases, includ-
ing Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Oth-
er Non-Indexed Citations and Daily, Ovid Embase, Ovid Cochrane 
Central Register of Controlled Trials, Ovid Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews, and Scopus, from inception to February 2020 
for studies in which thyroid hormone replacement was discontin-
ued. Clinical outcomes assessed included: proportion of patients that 
remained euthyroid or needed to restart thyroid hormone replace-
ment after discontinuation and frequency of clinical symptoms of hy-
pothyroidism and adverse effects. We also evaluated predictors for 
discontinuation and deprescribing frameworks. Reviewers (F.J.K.T., 
N.B., N.M.S.O., S.M.) evaluated studies for inclusion, extracted data, 
and assessed methodological quality independently and in duplicate.
RESULTS: Seventeen observational studies at moderate to high risk 
of bias met inclusion criteria, including a total of 1103 patients (86% 
women) with an age range of 2–81 years. Approximately a third of 
patients undergoing thyroid hormone discontinuation remained eu-
thyroid at follow-up (37.2%, 95% confidence interval [CI 24.2–50.1%], 
I2 97.5%). Subgroup analysis showed that patients with a previous 

The Drug Whisperer
For Patients > 75 Years of Age, It may not be A Good 
Idea to Control Blood Pressure Below 130/80 mmHg
BACKGROUND: Blood pressure (BP) management in frail older 
people is challenging. An randomised controlled trial of largely non-
frail older people found cardiovascular and mortality benefit with 
systolic (S) BP target <120 mmHg. However, all-cause mortality by 
attained BP in routine care in frail adults aged above 75 is unclear.
OBJECTIVES: To estimate observational associations between 
baseline BP and mortality/cardiovascular outcomes in a primary-
care population aged above 75, stratified by 
frailty.
METHODS: Prospective observational 
analysis using electronic health records (clini-
cal practice research datalink, n = 415,980). 
We tested BP associations with cardiovascu-
lar events and mortality using competing and 
Cox proportional-hazards models respective-
ly (follow-up ≤10 years), stratified by baseline 
electronic frailty index (eFI: fit (non-frail), 
mild, moderate, severe frailty), with sensitivity 
analyses on co-morbidity, cardiovascular risk 
and BP trajectory.
RESULTS: Risks of cardiovascular out-
comes increased with SBPs >150 mmHg. 
Associations with mortality varied between 
non-frail <85 and frail 75–84-year-olds and 
all above 85 years. SBPs above the 130–139-
mmHg reference were associated with lower 
mortality risk, particularly in moderate to 
severe frailty or above 85 years (e.g. 75–84 
years: 150–159 mmHg Hazard Ratio (HR) mortality compared to 
130–139: non-frail HR = 0.94, 0.92–0.97; moderate/severe frailty 
HR = 0.84, 0.77–0.92). SBP <130 mmHg and Diastolic(D)BP <80 
mmHg were consistently associated with excess mortality, inde-
pendent of BP trajectory toward the end of life.
CONCLUSIONS: In representative primary-care patients aged 
≥75, BP <130/80 was associated with excess mortality. Hyperten-
sion was not associated with increased mortality at ages above 85 
or at ages 75–84 with moderate/severe frailty, perhaps due to com-
plexities of co-existing morbidities. The priority given to aggressive 
BP reduction in frail older people requires further evaluation.
Masoli JAH, et al. Blood pressure in frail older adults: associations with 
cardiovascular outcomes and all-cause mortality. Age Ageing. 2020 Aug 
24;49(5):807-813.  doi: 10.1093/ageing/afaa028.
Topical Erythropoietin could Assist in the Healing of 
Diabetic Foot Ulcer 
ABSTRACT: The diabetic foot ulcer (DFU) is a major disabling 
complication of diabetes mellitus. Growing evidence suggests topi-
cal erythropoietin (EPO) can promote wound healing. The aim of 
this study is to clinically assess the efficacy of a proprietary topi-
cal EPO-containing hydrogel for treating DFUs. We conducted a 
randomized, controlled trial in 20 patients with DFUs. After a 14-
day screening period, the DFUs of 20 eligible participants who ful-
filled the inclusion criteria were randomly assigned (1:1) to either Drug Whisperer cont’d on p.3
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 Words from the Publisher    

Vaccines against COVID-19 are out, 
and every county is trying hard to get 
everyone who wants it vaccinated. Just 
when we think that the situation is get-
ting better, here comes the UK, South 
Africa, Denmark, and Brazil variants. The 
concerns are that the current vaccines 
and the ones in the pipeline may not be 
as effective against the new variants, and 
there is certainly some data to suggest 
that. It is in the nature of viruses to mu-
tate, and mutations are bound to happen. 
The big question then is, how do we plan 
to deal with the variants? At this point it 
looks like most governments around the 
world continue to  resort to a strategy 
of  “lock down and wait for vaccination to 
reach herd immunity level”. Their overall 
goals continue to center on  reducing 

viral transmission thereby reducing the 
burden on the hospital systems (e.g. ER, 
ICU, etc). Unfortunately, there continues 
to be a big gap between contracting the 
virus and hospitalization. Not too many 
governments have devoted resources and 
money into treating patients at the earli-
est stage (with little or no symptoms), 
thus preventing them from ever entering 
the hospital care system.                   
    As I had pointed out in the past, I 
believe that medical systems that focus 
on “treating the patient” instead of 
“treating the virus” have much to offer to 
early stage COVID-19 patients. Medical 
systems like Traditional Chinese Medicine, 
Ayurveda Medicine, Homeopathic Medi-
cine, Naturopathic Medicine, etc. have 
largely been ignored by most authori-
ties. By correcting the body’s deranged 
reactions/systems and supporting the 
innate immune function, that’s how these 
medical treatments may be able to get 
patients on the path of recovery ear-
lier, prevent hospitalization, and reduce 
mortality. Unfortunately, patients with 
mild COVID-19 symptoms are still being 
told to self-isolate instead of actively 
seeking medical treatment (from health 
disciplines mentioned above). These medi-
cal disciplines have survived and evolved 
with mankind over hundreds of years, yet 
most authorities continue to ignore these 
time-tested wisdoms passed down from 

our forefathers. 
   We used to think that the olfactory 
bulbs are necessary for the sense of 
smell; apparently this is not completely 
true.  Israeli researchers serendipitously 
discovered that some people without 
olfactory bulbs can still have normal and 
full functions of smell1. They estimate 
that about 0.6% of those females without 
olfactory bulbs can still have an intact 
sense of smell; they did not look into data 
in males.  Every time when we think we 
know everything about the human body, 
nature comes along with another dose of 
humility.

Dr. Martin Kwok, ND, Dr. TCM
Editor-in-Chief

We invite readers’ comments 

and suggestions at 

editor@dragonsmedicalbulletin.com
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pain killers or a prescription muscle relaxant. 
Her last prolotherapy visit with me was 3 
months into prolotherapy. Pain in my lower 
back and pelvis were resolved. There was still 
some tightness in the back if she extended 
her back, but neurological symptoms did not 

return. She had some tingling in legs once 
after standing for an hour and it resolved 
after she sat down. Kathy then was referred 
to continue active rehab and physiotherapy 
to strengthen core strength and pelvic 
muscles.
Prolotherapy is gaining recognition as hav-
ing a place in the management of chronic 

MSK pain which has gone on longer than 
8 weeks such as low back pain, whiplash 
injuries, chronic
joint instability. In PMC 2010 Mar 3 issue 
Prolotherapy in Primary Care Practice arti-
cle, the authors concluded “Existing studies 

diagnosis of overt hypothyroidism (OH) 
were less likely to remain euthyroid (11.8% 
[CI 0.4–23.2%], I2 90.3%) than patients with 
a prior diagnosis of subclinical hypothyroid-
ism (SCH) (35.6% [CI 8.2–62.9%], I2 94.0%). 
No study followed a framework for system-
atically deprescribing LT4.
CONCLUSIONS: Low-quality evidence 

suggests that up to a third of patients re-
mained euthyroid after thyroid hormone 
discontinuation, with a higher proportion 
of patients with an initial diagnosis of SCH 
remaining euthyroid than patients with an 
initial diagnosis of OH. A deprescribing 
framework focusing on adequate selec-
tion of patients for deprescribing LT4 and 

a systematic process is warranted to guide 
clinicians in re-evaluating the need for LT4 
in their patients.
Burgos N, et al. Clinical Outcomes After Discon-
tinuation of Thyroid Hormone Replacement: A 
Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis. Thyroid. 
2020 Dec 29. doi: 10.1089/thy.2020.0679. 
Online ahead of print. 
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1. Weiss T, et al. Human Olfaction without Apparent 
Olfactory Bulbs. Neuron. 2020 Jan 8;105(1):35-
45.e5. doi: 10.1016/j.neuron.2019.10.006.
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were recorded. Adverse events were also evaluated. 
RESULTS: At baseline, the groups were comparable in terms of 
demographic and clinical characteristics. At follow-up, compared with 
the SM group, the Boswellia group showed lower mean score values 
for almost all self-assed IBS symptoms. A significantly lower need for 
rescue medications and consultations or medical evaluation/admis-
sions was found in the Boswellia group compared with the SM group. 
The incidence of minimal adverse events - mainly stipsis - was signifi-
cantly higher in the SM group. Oxidative stress at T2 was significantly 
decreased in Boswellia-supplemented subjects. 
CONCLUSIONS: Boswellia serrata lecithin-based delivery form 
(Casperome®) appears to be effective and safe in improving signs 
and symptoms in IBS subjects who are otherwise healthy, particularly 

in comparison with symptomatic drug treatment 
that may cause side effects and stiptis. 
Riva A, et al. Oral administration of a lecithin-based 
delivery form of boswellic acids (Casperome®) for the 
prevention of symptoms of irritable bowel syndrome: 
a randomized clinical study. Minerva Gastroenterol 
Dietol. 2019 Mar;65(1):30-35. doi: 10.23736/
S1121-421X.18.02530-8.
Maybe Probiotics do not Need to Con-
tain Live Bacteria in Order to Have 
Health Benefits?

BACKGROUND: Bifidobacterium bifidum MIMBb75 is one of a 
few probiotic strains that have been shown to be effective in the 
treatment of irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) and its symptoms. Non-
viable strains might have advantages over viable bacteria for product 
stability and standardisation, as well as for tolerability because safety 
concerns have been raised for specific patient groups who are sus-
ceptible to infection. We aimed to assess the efficacy of non-viable, 
heat-inactivated (HI) B bifidum MIMBb75 (SYN-HI-001) in the treat-
ment of IBS and its symptoms. 
METHODS: We did a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial in 
which patients with IBS were recruited from 20 study sites in Germa-
ny and randomly assigned to receive either two placebo capsules or 
two capsules with a combined total of 1 × 109 non-viable B bifidum 
HI-MIMBb75 cells to be taken orally once a day for 8 weeks. Eligible 
patients were diagnosed with IBS according to Rome III criteria and 
had abdominal pain (≥4 on an 11-point numerical rating scale) on 
at least 2 days during a 2-week run-in phase. Patients with chronic 
inflammatory bowel diseases, systemic diseases, cancer, autoimmune 
diseases, with an intake of antipsychotic medications 3 months before 
study start, or with an intake of systemic corticosteroids within 1 
month before study start were excluded. Randomisation was in a 
1:1 ratio according to a computer-generated blocked list. Patients, in-
vestigators, clinical monitors, project managers, and statisticians were 
masked to the randomisation. The primary composite endpoint was 
the combination of at least 30% improvement of abdominal pain and 
adequate relief of overall IBS symptoms being fulfilled in at least 4 
of 8 weeks during treatment. Analysis of the primary endpoint in-
cluded all randomly assigned patients receiving at least one dose of 

Royal Jelly may Improve Antioxidant Capacity and Re-
duce Inflammation in Obese and Overweight Adults
OBJECTIVE: Obesity and overweight are chronic disorders of 
multifactorial origin that are characterized by high oxidative status 
and by chronic activation of macrophages in peripheral tissues. Ef-
fective therapeutic approaches to lower inflammation and oxidative 
stress are currently of general interest. Royal jelly (RJ) is a functional 
food with a broad range of pharmacological activities, mainly used 
by healthy individuals or borderline patients to protect themselves 
against disease onset. The objective of this randomized, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled trial was to investigate the effects of RJ supple-
mentation on metabolic profile and oxidative and inflammatory pa-
rameters in asymptomatic overweight adults, considered at an early 
stage of developing metabolic syndrome. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS: The experi-
mental group (n=30) was given RJ and the con-
trol group (n=30) was provided with a placebo 
for eight weeks. Anthropometric, biochemical 
parameters, biomarkers of oxidative stress, and 
inflammation were assessed at baseline, after 4 
and 8 weeks of the intervention, and after ad-
ditional 2 weeks of follow up. 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION: Com-
pared with the placebo, RJ supplementation 
demonstrated a statistically significant decrease in total cholesterol 
(6.7%; p=0.041) and inflammatory marker C-reactive protein (19%; 
p=0.027), whereas significant increases were observed in anti-inflam-
matory marker adiponectin (34%; p=0.011), endogenous antioxidants 
bilirubin (35%; p=0.002) and uric acid (5%; p=0.018), total antioxidant 
capacity in serum (54%; p=0.005), and leptin (17%; p=0.025). The pres-
ent study demonstrated positive effects of RJ administration on lipid 
profile, satiety, inflammation, and antioxidant capacity in overweight 
adults. Therefore, our study supports the benefits of RJ supplementa-
tion for the improvement of human health.
Petelin A, et al. Effects of Royal Jelly Administration on Lipid Profile, Satiety, 
Inflammation, and Antioxidant Capacity in Asymptomatic Overweight Adults. 
Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine. 2019. Volume 
2019, Article ID 4969720. https://doi.org/10.1155/2019/4969720
Boswellic Acid in a Lecithin-Based Delivery Form 
Seems to Help Irritable Bowel Syndrome
BACKGROUND: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the 
long-term efficacy and the safety of a lecithin-based delivery form of 
boswellic acids from Boswellia serrata (Casperome®) for the preven-
tion of symptoms in otherwise healthy subjects with mild irritable 
bowel syndrome (IBS). 
METHODS: The study included 69 otherwise healthy participants 
with a mild form of IBS who completed a 6-month follow-up period. 
In total, 34 subjects were assigned to the standard management (SM) 
group: diet and, if needed, hyoscine butylbromide (Buscopan®) or 
papaverine hydrochloride + 10 mg of Atropa belladonna extract; 35 
subjects were assigned to supplementation with the Boswellia serrata 
lecithin-based delivery form (one tablet/day; Casperome®). IBS signs 
and symptoms were evaluated at inclusion (T0), after 3 (T1) and 6 
months (T2). The numbers of patients who needed rescue medication 
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and then ceased AMAT treatment. After stopping AMAT five patients 
underwent Faecal Microbiota Transplantation (FMT) (average four 
infusions). In 4/7, AMAT was combined with infliximab (mean of six 
infusions) that was withdrawn within 6 months after fistulae resolu-
tion. One patient achieved deep mucosal healing with AMAT alone. 
Of the 3/10 patients not prescribed AMAT, one had a combination 
of anti-inflammatory agents and a single antibiotic (metronidazole) 
followed by FMT. The other two received only FMT for Clostridioides 
difficile Infection. 
CONCLUSIONS: Prolonged remission has been achieved for 3-23 
years with individualised treatments, with the majority using AMAT ± 
infliximab and FMT. Treatment with antibiotics and/or FMT provides 
a potential new avenue for treatment of CD. These findings should 
stimulate thinking, investigations and better therapy against MAP and 
the dysbiosis of the gut flora, to enable higher rates of prolonged 
remission. 
Agrawal G, et al. Profound remission in Crohn’s disease requiring no further 
treatment for 3-23 years: a case series. Gut Pathog. 2020 Apr 9;12:16.  doi: 
10.1186/s13099-020-00355-8. eCollection 2020. 
Incorporating Ginger Tablets may Improve Blood Sug-
ar Control in Women with Gestational Diabetes
BACKGROUND: Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is one the 
most common complications of pregnancy. The present work aimed 

at investigating the effect of ginger on the blood 
glucose level of GDM women with impaired glu-
cose tolerance test (GTT). 
METHODS: This randomized double-blind 
placebo-controlled clinical trial was performed on 
the total of 70 women with GDM, who were in 24-
28 weeks of pregnancy with impaired GTT from 
2015 to 2016. For this purpose, the women were 
assigned to two groups of ginger or placebo. The 
ginger group received 126 tablets of ginger, and the 
placebo group received 126 tablets of placebo for 
six weeks. The serum Blood Sugar 2 h post-prandial 

(BS2hpp), Fast Blood Sugar (FBS) and insulin, as well as Homeosta-
sis Model Assessment (HOMA) index were analyzed before and six 
weeks after intervention. 
RESULTS: The mean of FBS (P = 0.04), fasting insulin (P = 0.01), and 
HOMA index (P = 0.05) was reduced significantly in the ginger group 
six weeks after intervention in comparison to the placebo group. But 
the mean of BS2hpp did not show any significant reduction in the two 
groups (P > 0.05(. 
CONCLUSIONS: Oral administration of ginger tablet improved 
FBS, serum insulin and HOMA index in the women with GDM; howev-
er, it could not reduce their BS2hpp level. The trial has been registered 
in the Iranian Registry of Clinical Trials (IRCT2015090523897N1). 
Hajimoosayi F, et al. Effect of ginger on the blood glucose level of 
women with gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) with impaired glu-
cose tolerance test (GTT): a randomized double-blind placebo-con-
trolled trial. BMC Complement Med Ther. 2020 Apr 19;20(1):116.  doi: 
10.1186/s12906-020-02908-5.
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study medication and who had no severe protocol violation. Safety 
analysis included all patients who had taken at least one dose of the 
study medication and was based on frequency and severity of adverse 
events, laboratory evaluation, and global assessment of tolerability. 
This trial is registered with the ISRCTN registry, ISRCTN14066467, 
and is completed: the results shown here represent the final analysis. 
FINDINGS: Patients were screened between April 15, 2016, and 
Feb 3, 2017, and 443 patients were allocated to the placebo group 
(n=222) or the B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group (n=221). The composite 
primary endpoint was reached by 74 (34%) of 221 patients in the B 
bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group compared with 43 (19%) of 222 in the 
placebo group (risk ratio 1·7, 95% CI 1·3-2·4; p=0·0007). No serious 
adverse events occurred in the B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group; seven 
adverse events suspected to be related to the study product were 
reported in the B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group as were eight in 
the placebo group. No deaths were reported in this study. The most 
common reported adverse event with a suspected relationship to the 
study product was abdominal pain, which was reported in two (<1%) 
patients in the B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group and one (<1%) in the 
placebo group. Tolerability was rated as very good or good by 200 
(91%) patients in the B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 group compared with 
191 (86%) in the placebo group. 
INTERPRETATION: This study shows 
that B bifidum HI-MIMBb75 substantially allevi-
ates IBS and its symptoms in a real-life setting. 
These results indicate that specific beneficial 
bacterial effects are mediated independently of 
cell viability. 
Andresen V, et al. Heat-inactivated Bifidobacterium 
bifidum MIMBb75 (SYN-HI-001) in the treat-
ment of irritable bowel syndrome: a multicen-
tre, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
clinical trial. Lancet Gastroenterol Hepatol. 2020 
Jul;5(7):658-666. doi: 10.1016/S2468-1253(20)30056-X. Epub 2020 
Apr 8.
Prolonged Remission Achieved in Some Crohn’s Dis-
ease Patients after Receiving Antibiotics Plus/Or Fae-
cal Microbiota Transplantation
BACKGROUND: Crohn’s disease (CD) is rising in incidence and 
has a high morbidity and increased mortality. Current treatment use 
immunosuppressives but efficacy is suboptimal, and relapse is com-
mon. It has been shown that there is an imbalance present in the 
gut microbiome (dysbiosis) in CD with a possible infective aetiology-
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (MAP) being the most 
proposed. Antibacterial therapy and Faecal Microbiota Transplanta-
tion (FMT) are emerging treatments which can result in clinical and 
endoscopic remission, if employed correctly. The objective of this 
study was to report on the treatment and clinical outcomes of pa-
tients with CD in prolonged remission. 
RESULTS: Ten patients were identified to have achieved pro-
longed remission for 3-23 years (median 8.5 years). Of these, 7/10 
took targeted Anti-MAP therapy (AMAT) for a median 36 months 
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Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy Looks Promis-
ing in Treating BPH in Some Subsets of Patients
BACKGROUND: Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) etiology re-
mains poorly understood, but chronic low-grade inflammation plays 
a role. Pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF) (1-50 Hz) is ef-
fective in reducing tissue inflammation. 
OBJECTIVES: We designed a pilot study to evaluate the effects of 
PEMF on prostate volume (PV) in BPH. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS: This is a prospective interven-
tional trial on 27 naive patients with BPH and lower 
urinary tract symptoms (LUTS). At baseline (V0 ), all 
patients had blood tests, transrectal ultrasound, and 
questionnaires (IPSS, IIEF-15) and received a peri-
neal PEMF device (Magcell® Microcirc, Physiomed 
Elektromedizin). PEMF was delivered on perineal 
area 5 minutes twice daily for 28 days, then (V1 ) all 
baseline evaluations were repeated. Afterward, nine 
patients continued therapy for 3 more months (PT 
group) and 15 discontinued (FU group). A 4-month evaluation (V2 ) 
was performed in both groups. 
RESULTS: A reduction was observed both at V1 and at V2 in PV: 
PVV0 44.5 mL (38.0;61.6) vs PVV1 42.1 mL (33.7;61.5, P = .039) vs 
PVV2 41.7mL (32.7;62.8, P = .045). IPSS was reduced both at V1 and 
at V2 : IPSSV0 11 (5.7;23.2) vs IPSSV1 10 (6;16, P = .045) vs IPSSV2 9 
(6;14, P = .015). Baseline IPSS was related to IPSS reduction both at 
V1 (rs = 0.313;P = .003) and at V2 (rs = 0.664;P < .001). PV reduc-
tion in patients without metabolic syndrome (ΔPVV1nMetS -4.7 mL, 
95%CI -7.3;-2.0) was greater than in affected patients (ΔPVV1MetS 
1.7 mL, 95%CI -2.69;6.1)(P = .017, Relative RiskMetS = 6). No chang-
es were found in gonadal hormones or sexual function. 
DISCUSSION: PEMF was able to reduce PV after 28 days of 
therapy. Symptoms improved in a short time, with high compliance 
and no effects on hormonal and sexual function or any side effects. 
Patients with moderate-severe LUTS and without MetS seem to 
benefit more from this treatment. 
CONCLUSION: PEMF reduces PV and improves LUTS in a rela-
tive short time, in BPH patients. These benefits seem greater in those 
patients with moderate-severe LUTS but without MetS. 
Tenuta M, et al. Therapeutic use of pulsed electromagnetic field therapy 
reduces prostate volume and lower urinary tract symptoms in benign pros-
tatic hyperplasia. Andrology. 2020 Sep;8(5):1076-1085.  doi: 10.1111/
andr.12775. Epub 2020 Mar 16.
Taking Beta-Glucan from Black Yeast + Glucosamine 
was More Effective than Taking Glucosamine Alone in 
Treating Osteoarthritis
AIM: The aim of the present study was to examine the efficacy 
and safety of Polycan, a β-glucan produced from the black yeast 
Aureobasidium pullulans SM-2001, in combination with glucosamine 
in reducing knee osteoarthritis-associated symptoms. 
METHODS: This was a double-blind, randomized controlled trial 
of a formulated product composed of 16.7 mg of Polycan and 250 
mg of glucosamine (Group A), 16.7 mg of Polycan and 500 mg of glu-
cosamine (Group B), or 500 mg of glucosamine (control group) per 
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capsule, administered as three capsules once per day over a period 
of 12 weeks, conducted with 100 osteoarthritis patients, aged 35–80 
years. The primary outcome measure was osteoarthritis symptoms 
assessed by the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteo-
arthritis Index (WOMAC) questionnaire. The secondary outcome 
measures included rescue medication use (according to data from a 
patient-reported diary) and other safety indices (body weight, blood 
pressure, hematological, and biochemistry markers). 
RESULTS: Compared with the control group, Group B demon-
strated a statistically significant reduction in the total WOMAC 
score after 12 weeks of treatment (p < 0.05). There was a significant 
reduction in the frequency of rescue medication used in Groups A 
and B compared with the control group (p < 0.05). There were no 

significant changes in hematology and biochemistry 
parameters or health indices between the active 
and the control group. 
CONCLUSION: Among patients with mild or 
moderate osteoarthritis, a daily oral dose of Poly-
can (50 mg) in combination with glucosamine (750 
mg or 1500 mg; Group A or B, respectively) result-
ed in a better treatment outcome than treatment 
with glucosamine (1500 mg) alone.

Truong TTT, et al. A Double-Blind, Randomized Controlled 12-Week Follow-
Up Trial to Evaluate the Efficacy and Safety of Polycan in Combination 
with Glucosamine for the Treatment of Knee Osteoarthritis. Evidence-
Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine, 2019. Vol 2019, Article 
ID 9750531. https://doi.org/10.1155/2019/9750531
This Simple Herbal Mouthwash Could Reduce Gingivi-
tis and Plaque in School Children
PURPOSE: To evaluate the effect of two herbal mouthwashes 
containing aloe vera and tea tree oil, on the oral health of school 
children. 
METHODS: A double-blinded, placebo-controlled prospective 
interventional study was conducted in school children aged 8-14 
years. The study participants were divided into four groups de-
pending upon the mouthwash used: Group 1 (aloe vera), Group 2 
(chlorhexidine), Group 3 (tea tree oil) and Group 4 (placebo). The 
variables studied included plaque index, gingival index and salivary 
Streptococcus mutans counts, which were recorded at baseline, 4 
weeks after supervised mouth rinse and after 2 weeks of stopping 
the mouth rinse. 
RESULTS: A total of 89 boys and 63 girls were included. A sta-
tistically significant decrease in all variables was noted after the use 
of both the herbal preparations at the end of 4 weeks which was 
maintained after the 2-week washout period (p < 0.001). The differ-
ence in variables between groups using aloe vera, Tea tree oil and 
chlorhexidine, was not statistically significant. 
CONCLUSION: The use of aloe vera and tea tree oil mouth-
washes can decrease plaque, gingivitis and S. mutans in the oral cavity 
in children. The activity of these two agents is comparable to that of 
chlorhexidine. 
Kamath NP, et al. The effect of aloe vera and tea tree oil mouthwash-
es on the oral health of school children. Eur Arch Paediatr Dent. 
2020 Feb;21(1):61-66. doi: 10.1007/s40368-019-00445-5. Epub 2019 
May 20.
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Concomitant Treatment with 
NSAIDS Post MI Increases the Risk 
of Cardiovascular Events by Al-
most 700% and the Risk of Bleed-
ing by 400%

BACKGROUND: Limited data are avail-
able regarding the risk for adverse clinical 
events with concomitant nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drug (NSAID) treatment after 
myocardial infarction (MI).
OBJECTIVES: The aim of this study was 
to investigate the risk for cardiovascular and 
bleeding events according to groups of an-
tithrombotic medications and subtypes of 
NSAIDs in patients with MI.
METHODS: This was a nationwide cohort 
study to enroll a study population from the 
Health Insurance Review and Assessment 
Service database in Korea between 2009 
and 2013. Patients were divided into groups 
on the basis of the prescribed antithrombot-
ic medications. The primary and secondary 
outcomes were thromboembolic cardiovas-
cular and clinically relevant bleeding events. 
The risk for adverse clinical events was as-
sessed by ongoing NSAID treatment and 
subtypes of NSAIDs.
RESULTS: In total, 108,232 patients (mean 
age 64.2 ± 12.8 years, 72.1% men, mean fol-
low-up duration 2.3 ± 1.8 years) with first 
diagnosed MI were enrolled. Concomitant 
NSAID treatment significantly increased 
the risk for cardiovascular events (hazard 
ratio [HR]: 6.96; 95% confidence interval 
[CI]: 6.24 to 6.77; p < 0.001) and bleeding 
events (HR: 4.08; 95% CI: 3.51 to 4.73; p 
< 0.001) compared with no NSAID treat-
ment. Among NSAID subtypes, the risk for 
cardiovascular and bleeding events was low-

 T A R G E T E D   R E S E A R C H 

Coagulation- and Thrombosis-Related Research

est with the use of celecoxib (HR: 4.65; 95% 
CI: 3.17 to 6.82; p < 0.001, and 3.44; 95% 
CI: 2.20 to 5.39; p < 0.001, respectively) and 
meloxicam (HR: 3.03; 95% CI: 1.68 to 5.47; p 
< 0.001, and 2.80; 95% CI: 1.40 to 5.60; p < 
0.001, respectively).
CONCLUSIONS: Concomitant NSAID 
treatment significantly increased the risk 
for cardiovascular and bleeding events after 
MI. Although NSAID treatment should be 
avoided after MI, celecoxib and meloxicam 
could be considered as alternative options 
in cases in which NSAID use is unavoidable.
Kang DO, et al. Cardiovascular and Bleeding 
Risks Associated With Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflam-
matory Drugs After Myocardial Infarction. J Am 
Coll Cardiol. 2020 Aug, 76 (5) 518–529.
Prophylactic or Therapeutic Use of 
Anticoagulants Appear to Reduce 
In-Hospital Mortality by about 50%

BACKGROUND: Thromboembolic dis-
ease is common in coronavirus disease-2019 
(COVID-19). There is limited evidence on 
the association of in-hospital anticoagulation 
(AC) with outcomes and postmortem find-
ings.
OBJECTIVES: The purpose of this study 
was to examine association of AC with in-
hospital outcomes and describe thrombo-
embolic findings on autopsies.
METHODS:This retrospective analysis ex-
amined the association of AC with mortality, 
intubation, and major bleeding. Sub Analyses 
were also conducted on the association of 
therapeutic versus prophylactic AC initiated 
≤48 h from admission. Thromboembolic dis-
ease was contextualized by premortem AC 
among consecutive autopsies.

Q:Is there a way to clearly and objectively determine if lumbrokinase is 
effective?  I am aware of the references available on your web site.  I’m 
just trying to avoid having to read through them to get an answer to the 
above question.
Jim V., (Undisclosed location)
A: Before you start on lumbrokinase you should make sure that it is right for you, namely 
if you have a hypercoagulable blood state (an out-of-balance thicker blood). The cheapest 
screening tests that would indicate that would be C-RP and Fibrinogen. If they are chroni-
cally elevated, then you likely have a hypercoagulable blood state. And you can also use 
them as monitoring markers to see if you are getting better.
However, if they are normal, it does not necessarily mean that you don’t have hypercoagu-
lation. Your doctor can run more specific coagulation panels to determine that and also 
monitor your progress. Please realize that most people do not just become hypercoagu-
lable over-night. It is most often caused by some sort of chronic inflammatory or infectious 
processes. Therefore, addressing the underlying issue is the long-term key. Lumbrokinase is 
a crutch therapy for people who are at risk.
Q: We will be doing the ISAC panel by Esoterix Labs to check for abnor-
malities in the clotting cascade on a patient.  It consists of Fibrinogen 
activity, prothrombin Fragment 1 + 2, T/AT Complexes, CD62P, Cd62P 
+ ADP and Platelet Activation Index.  Also, the Alpha 2 anti-plasmin 
test. I need to know when we need to stop taking Boluoke® so we don’t 
influence the test results.  
Susan O., RN (Seattle, WA)
A: If you are looking to see if the current dose of Boluoke® is providing sufficient protec-
tion for your patient, then there is no need to stop Boluoke®. If you are looking to see 
the baseline levels of all the parameters, then it would be advisable to stop Boluoke® for 
at least 3-4 weeks prior to testing. However, this may not be feasible for high-risk patients.

Product Q&A from Our Major Sponsor

Targeted Research cont’d on p.9
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Aged Garlic Extract Shown to Improve Microcirculation 
in Patients at Risk for Cardiovascular Diseases
ABSTRACT: Laser Doppler velocimetry estimates tissue perfusion 
providing a record of microvascular blood flow. Patients with heart dis-
ease or diabetes mellitus have impaired microvascular perfusion lead-
ing to impaired wound healing. Aged garlic extract (AGE) has a positive 
effect on vascular elasticity. This study aimed to assess the effect of 
long-term treatment with AGE on cutaneous tissue perfusion. A total 
of 122 patients with Framingham Risk Score ≥ 10 were randomised in 
a double-blinded manner to placebo or 2400 mg AGE daily for 1 year 
and monitored. Cutaneous microcirculation was measured at 0 and 12 
months using laser Doppler velocimetry. A repeated measures analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) with a Greenhouse-Geisser 
correction determined that mean post-occlusive 
reactive hyperaemia differed significantly between 
time points. The mean percent change between the 
two time points 0 and 12 months was 102, 64 (174, 
15)% change for AGE and 78, 62 (107, 92)% change 
for the placebo group (F[1, 120] = 5. 95, P < 0.016), 
12 months of AGE increases the microcirculation in 
patients with an increased risk for cardiovascular 
events estimated using the Framingham risk score. 
Increased microcirculation could hypothetically fa-
cilitate wound healing.
Wlosinska M, et al. Aged garlic extract preserves cu-
taneous microcirculation in patients with increased risk for cardiovas-
cular diseases: A double-blinded placebo-controlled study. Int Wound J. 
2019 Dec;16(6):1487-1493.  doi: 10.1111/iwj.13220. Epub 2019 Sep 13.
Polyphenols from Grape and Blueberry may Improve 
Memory in the Healthy Elderly
ABSTRACT: Polyphenols are promising nutritional bioactives ex-
hibiting beneficial effect on age-related cognitive decline. This study 
evaluated the effect of a polyphenol-rich extract from grape and blue-
berry (PEGB) on memory of healthy elderly subjects (60-70 years-
old). A bicentric, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial was 
conducted with 215 volunteers receiving 600 mg/day of PEGB (con-
taining 258 mg flavonoids) or a placebo for 6 months. The primary 
outcome was the CANTAB Paired Associate Learning (PAL), a visuo-

Clinical Quickies
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RESULTS: Among 4,389 patients, the 
median age was 65 years with 44% women. 
Compared with no AC (n = 1,530; 34.9%), 
therapeutic AC (n = 900; 20.5%) and prophy-
lactic AC (n = 1,959; 44.6%) were associated 
with lower in-hospital mortality (adjusted 
hazard ratio [aHR]: 0.53; 95% confidence in-
terval [CI]: 0.45 to 0.62 and aHR: 0.50; 95% 
CI: 0.45 to 0.57, respectively), and intubation 
(aHR: 0.69; 95% CI: 0.51 to 0.94 and aHR: 
0.72; 95% CI: 0.58 to 0.89, respectively). 
When initiated ≤48 h from admission, there 

was no statistically significant difference be-
tween therapeutic (n = 766) versus prophy-
lactic AC (n = 1,860) (aHR: 0.86; 95% CI: 0.73 
to 1.02; p = 0.08). Overall, 89 patients (2%) 
had major bleeding adjudicated by clinician 
review, with 27 of 900 (3.0%) on therapeutic, 
33 of 1,959 (1.7%) on prophylactic, and 29 
of 1,530 (1.9%) on no AC. Of 26 autopsies, 
11 (42%) had thromboembolic disease not 
clinically suspected and 3 of 11 (27%) were 
on therapeutic AC.
CONCLUSIONS: AC was associated 
with lower mortality and intubation among 

hospitalized COVID-19 patients. Compared 
with prophylactic AC, therapeutic AC was 
associated with lower mortality, although 
not statistically significant. Autopsies re-
vealed frequent thromboembolic disease. 
These data may inform trials to determine 
optimal AC regimens.
Sandoval Y, et al. Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular 
Disease Risk Stratification Based on Measure-
ments of Troponin and Coronary Artery Calcium. 
J Am Coll Cardiol. 2020 Jul 28;76(4):357-370. 
doi: 10.1016/j.jacc.2020.05.057. 

spatial learning and episodic memory test. Secondary outcomes in-
cluded verbal episodic and recognition memory (VRM) and working 
memory (SSP). There was no significant effect of PEGB on the PAL 
on the whole cohort. Yet, PEGB supplementation improved VRM-free 
recall. Stratifying the cohort in quartiles based on PAL at baseline 
revealed a subgroup with advanced cognitive decline (decliners) who 
responded positively to the PEGB. In this group, PEGB consumption 
was also associated with a better VRM-delayed recognition. In ad-
dition to a lower polyphenol consumption, the urine metabolomic 
profile of decliners revealed that they excreted more metabolites. 
Urinary concentrations of specific flavan-3-ols metabolites were as-
sociated, at the end of the intervention, with the memory improve-
ments. Our study demonstrates that PEGB improves age-related 
episodic memory decline in individuals with the highest cognitive 
impairments. 
Bensalem J, et al. Polyphenols From Grape and Blueberry Improve Episodic 

Memory in Healthy Elderly with Lower Level of Memo-
ry Performance: A Bicentric Double-Blind, Randomized, 
Placebo-Controlled Clinical Study. J Gerontol A Biol Sci 
Med Sci. 2019 Jun 18;74(7):996-1007. doi: 10.1093/
gerona/gly166.
Ashwagandha Extract may be a Safe and 
Effective Adjunct Treatment for Pa-
tients with Generalized Anxiety Disor-
der
BACKGROUND: Anxiety disorders are the 
most universal psychiatric problems in the general 
population. Due to their chronic nature, these dis-

eases are managed with a multi-drug regimen lasting 
for a long period of time. Medication discontinuation leads to 25% 
and 80% recurrence in the first month and the first year, respectively. 
Despite several treatment approaches, there is no specific and op-
timal method for patient management. Therefore, it is necessary to 
find some new theraputic approaches with fewer side effects. Witha-
nia somnifera is a plant with GABAergic property responsible for its 
anxiolytic effect. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of 
W. somnifera root extract as an alternative therapy to reduce stan-
dard generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) symptoms. 
METHODS: Forty patients who met the inclusion criteria (with 

Clinical Quickies cont’d on p.12
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Due to the COVID-19 concern, some conferences may 
be cancelled, re-scheduled, or have become an on-line 
event.  Please contact individual event organizers for 
the most up-to-date event information.

April 2021 

APRIL 8-11: NANP 2021 ANNUAL CONFER-
ENCE & EXPO - HEALCON @ Hyatt Regency, 
Bellevue, WA.  INFO: https://healcon.org/general-infor-
mation/

APRIL 14-17: ENVIRONMENT HEALTH SYM-
POSIUM presents TOXIC METAL EFFECTS – DI-
AGNOSIS & TREATMENT @ Leows Ventana Canyon 
Resort, Tuscon, AZ.  INFO: https://www.environmental-
healthsymposium.com/

APRIL 23-25: NATIONAL CENTER FOR HO-
MEOPATHY presents JAHC 2021@ Hyatt Regency, 
Reston, VA.  INFO: https://homeopathycenter.org/jahc-
conference/

APRIL 23-25: CAND 2021 VIRTUAL CONFER-
ENCE. INFO: https://www.calnd.org/thebalancingact

May 2021

MAY 1-2: THE NATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON 
HERBAL AND NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE @ 
Southern Cross University, Coolangatta, Australia.  
INFO: https://nhaaconference.org.au/

MAY 2-4: 2021 INTEGRATIVE HEALTHCARE 
SYMPOSIUM @ New York Hilton Midtown, New 
York, NY.  INFO: https://www.ihsymposium.com/

MAY 13-14: INFLAMMATORY BRAIN DISOR-
DERS CONFERENCE.  INFO: https://www.neuroim-
mune.org/inflammatory-brain-disorders-conference/

MAY 13-15: THE AMERICAN ACAD-
EMY OF OZONOTHERAPY 2021 ANNUAL 
MEETING @ Dallas, TX.  INFO: https://aaot.us/
page/2020MeetingSchedule

MAY 21-23: AAMP SPRING CONFERENCE 2021 @ 
DoubleTree by Hilton Resort, Scottsdale, AZ.  
INFO: https://aampconferences.com/

June 2021

JUNE 3-5: 10TH ANNUAL OncANP VIRTUAL 
CONFERENCE.  INFO: https://oncanp.org/conference/

JUNE 3-6: SAND 2021 HEALING THE SKIES CON-
FERENCE.  INFO: http://www.sasknds.com/conferences.
html

JUNE 4-6: LDN 2021 CONFERENCE.  
INFO: https://www.ldnrtevents.com/

JUNE 11-13: 2021 IFM ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE.  Virtual conference format. 
INFO: https://www.ifm.org/learning-center/2021-annual-
international-conference/

July 2021

JULY 12-14: INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
TRADITIONAL MEDICINE AND PHYTOCHEMIS-
TRY 2021 @ Melbourne, Australia.  
INFO: https://www.traditionalmedicinesconference.com/

JULY 15-17: AANP 2021 CONVENTION @ Biltmore 
Hotel, Phoenix, AZ.  INFO: https://naturopathic.org/
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Observation of Xing Ren Decoction in the Treatment 
of COVID-19
SUMMARY: According to one of the most famous Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (TCM) ancient literature “Wen Bing Tiao Bian: Vol-
ume 1” (《溫病條辨・卷一》), Xing Ren Decoction (杏仁湯) is used 
to treat severe lung condition with “white tongue coating, thirst, fre-
quent cough, chills that induced by heat” (舌白渴飲，咳嗽頻仍，寒
從背起，伏暑所致, 名曰肺瘧, 杏仁湯主之). As the “dampness-heat/
toxin obstructing lung” syndrome described is similar to the signs 
and symptoms of novel coronavirus disease (COVD-19), several ac-
credited TCM professionals and sources, such as Dr. Bingcai Wu and 
““Jiangxi Province Novel Coronavirus Disease Chinese Medicine 
Prevention and Treatment Program (Trial Version 3)” (《江西省新冠
肺炎中醫藥防治方案（試行第三版）》), suggested using Xing Ren 
Decoction as the principal formula for COVID-19-related condi-
tion.  According to one study conducted in the Affiliated Hospital of 
Jiangxi University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Xing Ren Decoc-
tion was used to treat 18 patients with uncomplicated COVID-19. 
All subjects met the diagnostic criteria of “Damp-heat resulting in 
impairment of fluid” (濕熱傷津) and showed signs and symptoms 
of: low-grade fever or no fever, no perspiration or minimal perspira-
tion, dry cough, minimal phlegm, dry throat, dry mouth lack desire to 
drink, fatigue, chest tightness, chest and epigastric fullness, nausea, an-
orexia, loose stools or sticky stools, red tongue with thick white or 
thin yellow coating. Ingredients of Xing Ren Decoction include: Xing 
Ren 9g (杏仁 Semen Armeniacae Amarum), Huang Qin 9g (黃芩 Ra-
dix Scutellariae), Lian Qiao 9g (連翹 Fructus Forsythiae), Fu Ling 9g 
(茯苓 Poria), Bai Dou Kou 9g (白豆蔻 Fructus Amomi Rotundus, to 
be added in before the end of decoction), 滑石9g, Hua Shi 9g (滑石 
Talcum, packaged in a cloth bag during decoction), Sang Ye 9g (桑葉 
Folium Mori), Li Pi half slice (梨皮Pyrus pyrifolia), and 生甘草6g Gan 
Cao 6g (甘草 Radix Glycyrrhizae). The clinical efficacy of using Xing 
Ren Decoction to treat uncomplicated COVID-19 was shown to be 
positive.  As signs can symptoms may be varied in different patients, 
it is important to modify the formula accordingly. In one case study, 
a 36 years old male patient diagnosed with COVID-19 was treated 
with modified Xing Ren Decoction. The subject presented with fever 
mainly in the afternoon with highest body temperature of 37.8℃, no 
aversion to cold or wind, no nasal congestion or runny nose, mild 
sweating in the neck, no body aches, severe cough with shortness of 
breath mainly during the day, minimal phlegm, occasional cough with 
tinge of blood, mild chest tightness, heavy and wrapping sensation in 
the head, occasional fatigue and weakness, mild dry mouth, no bitter 
taste in the mouth, sticky sensation in the mouth, mild dry nose, no 
dryness or itchiness in the pharynx, no chest pain, no abdominal pain 
or diarrhea, appetite decreased, no nausea and vomiting, well-formed 
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stool, soft, non-sticky, bowel movement once a day, yellow urine, not 
urgency or burning sensation, tongue red with teeth mark and sticky 
yellow coating, pulse slippery and rapid. The patient was diagnosed 
with “Damp-heat/toxin obstructing lungs” and the treatment prin-
ciple was to “clear heat and resolve dampness, nourish the lung and 
arrest cough” with the addition of “clear heat in Yang-Ming meridian”. 
As a result, Ge Gen Qin Lian Tang (Kudzu, Scutellaria and Coptis De-
coction, 葛根芩連湯) was used with Xing Ren Decoction. Patients 
showed significant improvement after 3 days of treatment and was 
tested negative for COVID-19 with clear CT scan result by the 9th 
day of treatment.  According to the theory of TCM, it is important to 
expel the pathogen in order to completely recover from the disease. 
In Xing Ren Decoction, Xing Ren is known to regulate and nourish 
Lung Qi in the upper Jiao, Fu Ling and Bai Dou Kou are known to 
support Spleen function to resolve dampness in middle Jiao, Huang 
Qin, Lian Qiao, Hua Shi are known to clear heat through different 
passages in the body, San Ye and Li Pi are known to clear heat while 
nourishing the fluid, and Gan Cao is known to clear heat and toxin. 
Xing Ren Decoction and its modified formula have shown to be ef-
fective and safe in treating patient with COVID-19 that present with 
syndrome of “damp heat-toxin obstructing the lung”, as it is effective 
in regulating the Qi, clear heat, dampness and toxin. 
Yuanbing Zhang et al.TCMJ. 2020. 19 (4): 1-3. 
Modified Du Huo Ji Sheng Decoction in Treating Cold-
Damp Obstruction Type of Ankylosing Spondylitis 
SUMMARY: 78 patients with ankylosing spondylitis (AS) were 
randomly divided into the treatment group (39 subjects) and the 
control group (39 subjects). All subjects met the diagnostic criteria 
of the “1984 Modified New York Criteria for AS” according to the 
American College of Rheumatology, as well as the diagnostic crite-
ria of cold-damp obstruction type of AS according to the “Guiding 
Principle of Clinical Research on New Drugs of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine (Trial)”. The main symptoms of cold-damp obstruction type 
of AS include: Lumbar and sacral pain, spinal pain, restricted lumbar 
range of motion, morning stiffness aggravated by cold and alleviated 
by heat; associated symptoms include: cold and painful joints in the 
extremities with heavy sensation, pale tongue with white coating, 
pulse slippery and wiry. There was no statistically significant differ-
ence between the two groups in terms of gender, age, and course of 
disease (P>0.05), and the two groups were therefore comparable. In 
the control group, subjects received 7.5mg meloxicam tablets once 
a day. In the treatment group, subjects received Modified Du Huo 
Ji Sheng Decoction 150ml twice a day after meal; the ingredients 
included: Du Huo 10g  (獨活 Radix Angelicae Pubescentis), Sang Ji 
Sheng 10g (桑寄生 Ramulus Taxilli), Niu Xi 10g (牛膝Radix Achyran-
this Bidentatae), Du Zhong 10g (杜仲 Cortex Eucommiae), Qin Jiao 
10g (秦艽 Radix Gentianae Macrophyllae), Fu Ling 10g (茯苓 Poria), 
Fang Feng 10g (防風 Radix Ledebouriellae), Chuan Xiong 6g (川芎 
Rhizoma Ligustici Chuanxiong), Dang Gui 10g (當歸 Radix Angelicae 
Sinensis), Sheng Di Huang 10g (生地黃 Radix Rehmanniae), Dan Shen 
10g (丹參 Radix Salviae Miltiorrhizae), Chi Shao 10g (赤芍 Radix 
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Prolotherapy: cont’d from page 3

Paeoniae Rubra), Rou Gui 3g (肉桂 Cortex 
Cinnamomi), Xi Xin 3g (細辛 Herba Asari), 
and Gan Cao 3g (甘草 Radix Glycyrrhizae). 
Course of treatment was 8 weeks for both 
groups. To assess the efficacy of treatment, 
the visual analog scale (VAS), Traditional Chi-
nese Medicine Syndrome Score (TCMSS), 
duration of morning stiffness, finger-to-floor 
distance, ESR (Erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate) and CRP (C-reactive protein) were 
monitored. A subject was considered as: 1). 
Cured: pain resolved or basically resolved, 
TCMSS reduced by ≥ 95%; 2). Markedly ef-
fective: significant improvement in pain, TC-
MSS reduced by ≥ 70% but < 95%; 3). Effec-
tive: pain improved and TCMSS reduced by ≥ 
30% but <70%; Ineffective: no improvement 
or exacerbation in pain, TCMSS reduced by 
<30%.  Total effective rate = cured rate + 
markedly effective rate + effective rate.

Oriental Express cont’d from p.11
After 8 weeks of treatment, the treatment 
group showed a more significant improve-

ment in VAS, TCMSS, duration of morning 
stiffness, finger-to-floor distance, ESR, and 
CRP (P<0.05). The total effective rate for 
treatment group was 94.9%, which was signif-
icantly higher compare to the control group 
(76.9%). Modified Du Huo Ji Sheng Decoc-
tion may be beneficial due to its anti-inflam-
matory, analgesic and vasodilation effect, and 
can therefore reduce pain and improve qual-
ity of life and prognosis for patient with cold-
damp obstruction type of AS. 
Pan Cainin, et al. Fujian Journal of TCM. 2020. 
51 (6): 76-77

a confirmed diagnosis of GAD as stated in 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Men-
tal Disorders, Fourth Edition, Text Revision 
(DSM-IV-TR) took part in this randomized 
double-blind placebo-controlled trial and 
were randomly selected for participation in 
the treatment group (W. somnifera extract, 
1g/day; n = 22) or the placebo group (n = 
18). All patients were under treatment with 
Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors (SS-
RIs) and were prescribed one capsule of the 
extract or placebo per day for six weeks. 
The Hamilton anxiety rating scale (HAM-
A) was used to assess the severity of GAD 
symptoms at baseline as well as the second 
and sixth weeks of the trial. 
RESULTS: Comparison of the HAM-A 

scores during the course of the trial revealed 
a significant amelioration ofHAM-A score in 
the treatment group versus placebo (14 and 
8 units reduction, respectively (P < 0.05)). 
Moreover, there was a significant difference 
in the reduction of GAD score between the 
second (P =0.04) and sixth week (P =0.02) 
in the treatment group. The extract was safe 
and no adverse effect was observed during 
the trial. 
CONCLUSION: W. somnifera extract of-
fers some potential advantages as a safe and 
effective adjunctive therapy to SSRIs in GAD. 
Fuladi S, et al. Assessment of Withania som-
nifera root extract efficacy in patients with 
generalized anxiety disorder: A randomized 
double-blind placebo-controlled trial. Curr 
Clin Pharmacol. 2020 Apr 13. doi: 10.2174/15
74884715666200413120413.

Clinical Quickies cont’d from p.9

provide level B evidence that prolotherapy 
is effective for non-specific low
back pain compared to a patient’s baseline 
condition. Given that subjects with refrac-
tory, disabling low back pain significantly 
improved compared to their own baseline 
status in the Yelland study,
patients may reasonably try prolotherapy 
when performed by an experienced 

injector.” A dextrose solution Prolother-
apy treatment plan would include 4 – 6 
injection sessions, two weeks apart, then 
reassess. Prolotherapy would work well 
to strengthen joints, and a combination of 
prolotherapy injections, spinal manipulation, 
exercises, and other treatments can help 
chronic low back pain and disability.


